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The Weather To-da-

District of Colombia and Virginia: Gener-

ally fair, but with indications of thunder
hovers In the afternoon; continued high

temperature during the day; west winds.
e

"DtDX1 I tell yon so?" says the almanac

Tnx various Bill Daltons might organize a
Ooiey brigade.

s
Me. HxvxxxTxn seems to hare given some

Quay explanations.

Lirr ns have that $1 gas berore the con-

gressional light goes out.
-- -

It wis very evident that Senator Murphy
had waved the Troy shirt.

Whkj it comes to taxing linen, the Senate
Is neck and neck with the laundrymen.

.
SOT.TAX MtxzT Hassis's death revives the

dejected. front of the European war cloud.
- .

Tnx wet towel will now do
duty in addition to Us early morning usages.

Cjxnok to the right of them, cannon to the
left of them, and still the miners' strike goes
on.

SouniEitx republics ore garnishing their
Etato cabinet crises with a dash of coup

d'etat
4--e-

Theee are strikes and rumors of strikes
everywhere. Even the Washington ball nine
is in it .

Fostxb seems to be rather
lrging his satellite attendance on the McKin- -
ley boom.
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Pbesdeboast says all be wants is Justice.
But evidently bo don't want Justice with a
string to it.

-

Tnx lecture bureau people must have over-

looked the properties of Kev. Christopher Co-

lumbus Jones.

Tnx House of Lords is composed of 555

members, and there Is said to be a few
Breckinridges among them.

-

Mb. Havxmeteb says the sugar schedule is
still far from satisfactory. All right, IT. O. H.;
the matter will be attended to at once,

c
Is view of an absence of eloctrio fans, the

Souse of Representatives should provide for
a daily speech from lion. Joseph Cullom.

e--

A vxbt rich Providence girl has just mar-

ried on American. It is well to trust In Prov-

idence occasionally, oven if you have no title..
Tobeiox press dispatches do not mention

Mr, McKone as having been present at the
recent English-Americ- naval festivities at
Gravesend.

e
The Senate has now got as far as the wool

schedule. They .won't pull any of It over
their own eyes, whatever they may do with
the dear public.

A Japanese editor never draws a full salary
except when in Jail. That is a test of pre-

eminent ability, no doubt. A man who can't
be terse enough to get himself in Jail under
Japanese law Isn't fit to bo an editor.

a
If this Breckinridge feud keeps up there

will be an uncomfortable array of skeletons
on exhibition before Fall; that is, skeletons
such ns inhabit closets, and thero may be
on hand such as inhabit tombs.

Electmcity will smelt iron. The fluid Is

"pumped in upon the metal," and when the
two get into deadly combat the metal gets so
mad that it will run. It is said that a saving
of 50 per cent, can be effected by this process.

At tho court dinners given in Vienna in
fcouor of tho German Emperor the whole din-
ner was served on gold plates and dishes
everything xi as of massive- gold. No wonder
this country has to lfsuo gold bonds every now
and then.

m m

The state may have tho right to imprison
tho violntors of its laws, but It has no right
to sieal the labor of its convicts, nor has it
any right to doprlvo the family of support,
unless it Instantly replaces that support with
something equally as sustaining. The bigger
the thief tho bigger the criminal may some-
times bo applied to the state.

Loed Hobeiiebx has announced his inten-
tion of withdrawing from tho racing field.
He finds a strong sentiment developing in
England against horseracing. To every man
there comes his opportunity, and tho Premier
is wise enough to grasp his at the proper
time. And no time could bo so opportune as
immediately after success on Epsom Downs.

TWO CITIES VS. THE COUNTSY.

From New York came a strong element of
the influence that rushed the high-tari- ff cotton
schedule through the Senate. From the same
state comes the principal opposition to the in-

come tax. In other words, the mongrel De-
mocracy of New York Is standing in the way
of great reforms that the party might Institute
tor tho people.

Troy comes to Mr. Murphy and says it
must still have its hand In the pockets of the
people who wear linen. New York city comes
to Mr. Hill and sajs Its wealth shall not pay
pro rata tribute to the expenses of the gov-

ernment. This municipal team is pulling
against the national interests and against the
solidarity of the great party that has these
interests in its charge.

'i'ho collar and cuff matter is fixed, barring
tho possibility of a special dispensation of
good sense before the final passage of the
bill. Tho income tax question is still open.
Troy has successfully thrown her local inter-
ests in the scale against tho national weaL,

Will the Senate allow New York to do the
samo?

e

INTEESTATE COHMEECE.
It is conceded on all hands that the inter-

state commerce law has come to stay, that
transportation rates have been generally mora
satisfactory tinder that law, and that while
the carrying companies have sometimes been
hampered by the application of the law In
some cases, on an average It has been satis-
factory. However, like all things human. It
is cajiable of improvement.

Looking to this end, there will assemble in
this city a committee of five mem-
bers, who were appointed at the instance of
tho convention of railroad commissioners,
wblch met In this city last month. The idea
Is to havo the committee confer with repre- -

BentatlTM ot the transportation Interests,
with the national board of trade, and the In-

terstate Commerce Commission, in 'order
that federal and state legislation on these
questions may be harmonized. The law as
it now stands seems lacking in detail, especi-

ally that levying personal penalties for tho
violation of it, which can rarely be collected.
A penalty applied to the corporation Itself,
Mr. E. P. Wilson thinks, would operate hot-

ter in restraint ot irregularities.
The conference will be held In the rooms ol

the Interstate Commerce Commission, and no
doubt will be In session for several days, as
this Is a subject which seems second In inter-

est only to the tariff bill, the provisions of
which are not always viewed in the same
light by the honest farmer and the transpor-
tation companies.

a
IHTS-- OR .MISSES.

Our own Count Mltklewlcz is developing a
matrimonial activity that may some time
place him in dangerous proximity to the fair
Lillian's record.

The cooking schools ot the seventh and
eighth districts will have an exhibition at the
high school on Friday. The man who makes
the worst Jokes about this amateur cooking
usually eats the most pie.

The picnlo rages. The usual casualties in
the conjunction ot the custard pie and the
new trousers may be expected.

The Washington brickmakers are protest-
ing, but they will not throw any.

The Capitol Bicycle Club photographers
have pressed the button very effectively.

One hundred and twenty-on- e dogs, one
goat, four horses, and one cow were captured
by the poundmaster last week. Several stray
asses were left loose.

The season when congressional commit-
tees combine business and pleasure la little
outings has arrived.

It's too warm weather for Congress to Im-

merse itself in wool for long.

The Indications are that this year's crop of
young lawyers who will hang out bright new
shingles will be larger than ever. Last year's
shingles are already beginning to look
weather-beate- Some ot them have been
hauled down.

That fellow with the lobster-colore- d face is
telling about the fun he had down river
Sunday.

A new bill provides that Washington gas
shall not be less than eighteen candle power.
Doss this refer to tho light or the aroma?

Tnx Times asked that District laborers on
the suburbs be furnished car tickets in going
to and from their work. They now get car
tickets. Seel

In the rural retreats (where they treat you
as one ot the family) they now pass the but-

ter in the gravy bowl.

The National Gas and Electric Light Com-
pany had a hearing yesterday before the
Commissioners. The advantages ot tho bill
for that incorporation will be seen later on.

Has any one yet reminded Mr. Beed that it
is time to get out that sash?

OTHER PEOPLE'S HITS.

In all senses of the word this oountry is
rich in banks and rocks, but that's no roason
for cruisers and revenue cutters starting runs
on them. Philadelphia Times.

That Sandy Hook search light should be
transferred to Washington. It would be a
great thing in the Gray committee room.
New York Bocordcr.

Tho value ot the lime produced in the
United States during 1S93 is estimated at
$30,000,000, and all ot it will be needed to do
the whitewashing for 1894. Baltimore Her-
ald.

The Juvenile game of Stick in the Mud has
dropped out of sight. It has a successor here,
however, which is indulged by all classes
"Stick in the Asphalt." Philadelphia North
American.

Col. Breckinridge declares that in spite of
tho preachers who are denouncing him he
has "found rest." That Is gratifying. Now,
why can't the colonel give the public a rest.

Kansas City Journal.
If all reports are trne Col. Breckinridge's

family seems to have some of the common- -
sense that the colonel himself unfortunately
lacks. Boston Globe.

Prendergast has got to die at last. Like
other men he Is only mortal and cannot ex-
pect to live to be more than SO or 90. Kansa3
City Journal.

About the only chance a poor consumer has
is to bum with indignation. Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

The Ohio Republican convention falls into
line and with the usual agility "straddles"
the sliver question. Louisville Courier-Journa- l.
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Plot for a Western Tragedy.
ACT I.

Placo Kansas town.
Personal One rainmaker, several citizens,

and some rabble.
Properties Balnmaklng requisites.

ACT XI.

Place Same.
Persona) Same (excited).
Properties Dark cloud looming.

act in.
Trace Same.
Personal Same, rabble violent, rainmaker's

face and clothes disfigured.
Properties Cloud ot locusts.

At the District Buildings.
Reports ot the sanitary omcers show a total ot

ES0 nuisances reported and W nuisances abated
during the past week.

The Commissioners recommend favorable con-
gressional action upon llouse blU73l9,'to provide
for the appointment of a public administrator In
the District of Columbia."

The Commissioners recommend that an appro-
priation of S.1.000 be Includod In the pending Dis-
trict appropriation bill to provide an elevator for
the Home of Incurables in Georgetown.

Referring to House bill 7860, "to provide for the
organization of a naval reserve battalion In the
District ot Columbia," tbe Commissioners recom-
mend tbat tbe House District Committee refer
the matter to the Secretary of the Navy.

Representative Livingston, of Georgia, with
representatives of the proposed Oas and Elec-
tric Light Company, appeared before the Com-
missioners yesterday and urged their Indorse-
ment of tbo bill Incorporating tbat company.

District Attorney Thomas yesterday sent to
the Commissioners an opinion. In which he holds
that It is unnecessary for an applicant to pass
an examination to obtain a master plumbers
license if tho Commissioners see lit to grant it
without his so doing.

Last week the food inspectors of the health
department condemned 2W pounds of meat, 110
quarts of berries, 114 bunches of asparncus, 170
bunches of radishes, 100 bunches of rhubarb, 350
cabbages, 144 cymbllngs, 1.C53 cucumbers. 10
bushels of peas, 10 bushels of beans, 23 bunches
of fish, and 12 bushels of miscellaneous fruits.

Tbe building inspector yesterday Issued a Der--
mlt to M. Endlcott, chairman of buildlug com-
mittee, for the erection of fit. Andrew s church
at the southeast corner of Fourteenth and Cor
coran streets, to "ost to be built by J. A.
Kodblrd, of this city. This structure will be one
story high, 120 feot deep, seventy-tw- o feet wide,
and fifty feet high, of press brick, with a con-
crete foundation, and steep, slanting roof.
Messrs. Murdock and Harding are tbe architects.

Applications for liquor licenses were yester-
day disposed of as follows: Allowed Thomas II
Plckford and Frank N. Smith, wholesale, 9 J4
Louisiana avenue northwest; George W. Kiln,
900 Thirteenth street northwest; William r,

433 Eleventh street northwest; Frederick
11. Hermann, 22 Eighth street southeast; Ed-
ward Murphy, 1123 Twenty-Qr- st northwest. Re-
sected Richard Sommerfleld, wholesale, 473
N street southwest; Alice Moran, 2805 M street
northwest; Michael J. Cannon, wholesale, S13
Fifth street northeast; John J. Fldler, Frankfort
avenue near District line.

Tbe Commissioners have ordered that section
121 ot the plumbing regulations of the District
be amended to read as follows: "Means shall be
provided for thoroughly flushing all soil pipes,
drain pipes, aad water closets. A copper-line-d
Hushing tank shall be provided for every water
closet. The flushing pipe of each tank shall
not be less than one and Inches in
diameter. Every water closet shall bare a
flushing rim. No long straight hopper or onset
hopper closets shall be used within a building.
All outside water closets pertaining to new
buildings shall be placed Immediately adjacent
thereto, and shall be flushed by a tank located
within the building. In altering old buildings
outside water closets will be located and flushed
as above where practicable, but the Inspector
of plumbing may, with the approval ot his Im-
mediate superior, authorize, when necessary,
the use of a straight hopper closet located to
the best advantage, and flushed by means of an
approved hydrant hopper cock, the waste ol
Which shall be connected with a sewer."
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CLOAK ROOM AND GALLERY.

representative McLaurin, of South Caro-

lina, is one of the southern Democrats .who
thinks that there I not much left ot the
original characteristics of the Democratic
party.

"The present situation reminds me," be
says, "ot a man in my state who claimed to
have a fine old cask of wine 200 years old.
Ho asked a number of friends ono day to go
down in his cellar and see it, after dilating on
Its age and tbe excellency ot the wine.

"When the friends went Into the cellar and
saw tho cask they protested in emphatic, lan-
guage that its age had been misrepresented.
One said: 'Why, look at the staves; they're
absolutely green. I don't believe they are
more than eighteen months old at the most.'
'Oh, no," said the owner, 'they are new, but I
put them in because the old ones were rot-
ting.' Another friend broke out with the
declaration that the hoops were compara-
tively new, and a third that the bead of the
barrel certainly had not been there all that
time. Tbe man admitted this, too.

"Well," said his friends in chorus, "what is
there old about ther thing, anyway." "Oh,"
was the reply, "the bunghole 18 old; that has
been there all the time."

People who are observers in the Senate are
beginning to wonder what Senator Murphy
came here tor anyway. During his stay in the
Senate he has not made ono real speech yet,
and this in the face of the fact that he repre-

sents in part tho richest and most important
state in the Union commercially, and one
whose population is nearly 7,000,000 people.
These can hardly declare that they are "rep-
resented," and certainly not that their senti-
ments are "voiced" by the New YorkSenator.

When ono thinks bow much time is contin-
ually taken up by Hale, Chandler, QslUnger,
Aldrich, and others, who represent altogether
but a mere fraction ot the number tbat Mur-
phy is supposed to represent, the silenoe of
the New York Senator becomes nil the more
humorous. Can he title?

It is understood that Mr. Quigg is perfectly
satisfied with Mr. Aldricb's fight against the
tnnffbill, and fairly well satisfied with Mr.
Beed's handling of the Republican minority
In the House.

Mr. Coombs, of New York, is always cue of
the octivo participants in the debates on Dis-

trict ot Columbia days, and is always ready to
scent out and oppose any scheme of the street
railways to grab valuable privileges or con-

cessions. In bis insistence upon passing a
careful scrutiny on all measures of this char-
acter he is an exceedingly valuable man, and
when he does attack a measure of this kind
he does it with a vigor whloh usually accom-
plished his end.

Among the resolutions which have Jnst
passed the House is ono introduced by Repre-

sentative Bailey, of Texas, providing for the
printing ot the presidential messages, ad
dressed both to regular and special sessions,
since the establishment of the government.
By the amended resolution 6,000 copies are to
be printed, and tbey will be doubtless much
sought for as a valuable presentation in com-
pact form of suggestions to different Con-

gresses.
Inoldentally Mr. Bailey said yesterday

that he thought the publication ot a book of
this character was eminently proper, whilo
tbe publication of "horse books," and other
similar volumes, and then distributing them,
was as indefensible as printing and distributing
geographies.

Congressman Bryan, of Nebraska, made
one very interesting point in his speech on
tbo removal of the state land tax to which'
apparently no attention has been called. He
cited the fact, in discussing the right of the
Federal government to pass a law restraining
tho citizen from contracting against any par-
ticular sorts of money, that the French courts
had decided that a contract against f, note of
the Bank of France could not be enforced,
and urges this to prove that any government
can prevent the freedom of contracts where
tbo element of duress as, for example, in
compelling the payment of a certain kind of
money is, or is likely to be, present.

The point is a strong one, and deserves
careful attention and consideration. If a
creditor is to have the right to force the
debtor to make his contract payable in a kind
of money which Is tbe base upon which a
solid pyramid of currency rests for ultimate
redemption, It is clear that the scarcity of
that special money, which Is the basis, may
result in n remarkably disastrous apprecia-
tion of its value, and hence bring ruin to
overy unprotected creditor.

t .
WESTERN RATE WAR.

Erie Tricks Adopted by the Alton and
Fares Go Tumbling.

Chicago, Jane 12. The excursion agreement
of tho Western Passenger Association was given
a staggering blow y by tho news from St.
Louis that the Alton was making a rate of $30

for the round trip between St. Louis and Denver
for the convention of the Homcepathlc Society
a cut of 12.50 from regular authorized rate.

The .Missouri racific at ence put In the $20
rate on hearing that the Alton had cut under
the tariff, and tbe Atchison lost no time In fol-
lowing suit Tbe other Denver lines also Joined
In without loss of time.

General Passenger Agent Charlton of the Al-

ton denied In the most emphatic manner
that the rates worn being cut by his line, but
the St Louis agents of tho other lines were pos-
itive and unanimous In their charges against
the Alton. Chairman Caldwell Is still hopeful
that ho will be able to keep the trouble within
bounds, but tho prospect of his doing so Is not
bright.

1 he regular quarterly meeting of the Western
Passenger Association convened but did
very little outside of routine business.

Several organizations wblch have been
granted low faros for their meetings bad rep-
resentatives present who asked for a longer
time limit on their tickets, but no action was
taken on any of the demands by the associa-
tion.

Mr. Ward Explains. .
To tho Editor of Tnx Times:

Permit me to say that 1 am told y (Mon-

day) that f made n mistake In saying In yester-
day's Times that tho public comfort committee
had decided to apportion out the provisions and
other things that should come Into their hands-t-

tho men of both the oommonweal of Christ
and Industrial camps pro rata. Instead they
had decided to apportion them out according to
the need of tbe men ot tho different camps. I
was misinformed or else misunderstood ray In-

formant. The way they havo decided to dis-
tribute supplies is the more desirable, however,
as it Is the absolutely Just method.

George E. Ward.
m

Laid to Rest.
New Yobe, June 12. Tho funeral sorviccs

over the remains of Cyrus W. Field took
place at 9.30 this morning in the Church of
Incarnation, Thirty-I- I ItU street and 3Iadi3oa
avenue. Itev. Dr. Brooks officiated. Tho
remains wero taken by special train to North
Adams, Mass., where they will bo interred in
tbo family lot.

9V

Capitol Notes.
Letters have boen received from Senator Gor-

man saying that his health Is much Improved by
his visit to Atlantic City.

A bill to create two Judicial districts In In-
diana, tbe north and south, has been iutroduced
by Representative Taylor.

Representative Bland, of Missouri, has left
for St. Louis, nhere ha wa3 called by a telegram
announcing that a son, who is In school In that
city, has been taken to a hospital sufferlug from
typhoid fever.

Senator Vilas, from tho Committee on Post
Offices and Post Roads, yesterday favorably re-
ported the bill heretofore Introduced by himself,
making It unlawful to send obscene literature
or lewd pictures by express.

A report In favor of giving to CoL IL L Moore,
the Democratic contestant, tho soat for the sec-
ond Kansas district held by Funston (Republi
can) was maue Dy uie subcommittee to tne
House Committee en Elections yesterday.

The House Committee on Pensions has de-
cided to report a measure based on the bill in-

troduced by Representative Bryan, of Nebraska,
to restore to the rolls widows of soldiers who
had been dropped because ot remarriage and
whose second husbands have died.

The only amendment to the Indian appropri-
ation bill accepted In the House yesterday was
one offered by Mr. Morgan, of Missouri, who
wanted an additional sum appropriated to pay
the Eastern Shawnetfs the balance duo thorn un-
der the treaty of October 14. 1868.

Tho Bouse Committee on Banking and Cur- -,

rency conciuaea to choose a subcommittee ot
live next Friday by the unusual method ot bal-
lot to prepare another currency bllL The com-
mittee will report Its measure to the House not
later than June ST. It may prove that this will
be a scheme for additional currency.
This week has been decided upon by the House

Committee on Immigration for Its visit to Ellis
Island to secure information on the system of
regulation and inspections In force nnder the
new laws. With one exception the members of
the committee have signified their intention of
taking part in the inspection, and they will leave
Wasihingtoa to remain in New York three or
four days.

BERLIN'S CONFERENCE.

Opinions of Congressmen oa the Adjourn-

ment of the Recent Silver
Commission.

The adjournment ot the Berlin silver com-

mission without making a definite recommend
ation has been thesubjoct of moroor less com-

ment among Senators and members who take
an interest in the silver question since this
result was announced. The news Is some-

what of a disappointment to those who bad
been hopeful that the result of the commis-
sion would prove tbe prelude to an interna-
tional conference, which should proceed
without the of Great Britaint
but the advocates ot an Independent financial
policy for this country are not greatly dlsan-polnt- ed

at the outcome. In referring to the
announcement from Berlin, Senator Teller
sold that he regretted the fact tbat no rec-

ommendation favorable to silver bad been
made. N

"Outside of the educating effect ot the pub-
lication of tho proceedings," he said, "I don't
think tbat the work ot the commission will
have any effect unless it be to increase tbe
conviction, which is already growing in this
country, that the United States will have to
take this question in hand and act inde-
pendently of other nations."

The silver leaders In the House say that tbe
adjournment of tbe Berlin conference without
definite results is another evidence that the
United States must execute her own financial
policy without waiting for foreign nations.
Some of tbe Republican leaders ot the House,
who have recently become identified with the
restoration of the silver idea, express regret
that more was not accomplished at Berlin.

Bepresentatlve Bryan, the lieutenant , of
Mr. Bland, .aid: "As long as we wait for
Germany and England nothing will be done
toward restoring sliver, but as soon as wo
recognize that the intorests of our people are
too important to bo submitted to the wishes
of foreign countries and act ourselves, the
sooner will sliver be restored to Its former
place on equality with gold and the sooner
will prosperity return to our Industries.".

AHERICAK RAILWAY UNION.

At Their First Session in Chicago Good Re-

ports Are Mode.
Ciiicaoo, June 12. Four hundred and fifty

delegates were In their seats when the first
quadrennial convention ot the American Rail-

way Union was called to order to-d- by
President Eugene V. Debs. Vice President
Howard opened the proceedings with a brief
address, reviewing tbe success of the organi-

zation from the start.
He said a convention of this kind bad nevor

been held in America before under a banner
with one object. "We are bound to succeed.
We are to-d- gaining members at the rate of
2,000 per day."

Mr. Howard was followed by President
Debs, whose speech was enthusiastically re-

ceived by the delegates. Ho attacked the
Carnegies. Frick, and Pullman, charging
them with hypocrisy and pharisaical fraud.
Their business, he declared, is to rob and de-

grade workingmen and women. Tbe conven-
tion will be asked to consider tho Pullman
strike.

e

PROSPEROUS CAR BUILDERS.

They Meet in Convention and Review tho
Work of the Past Year.

Saeatooa, N. Y., June 12. The twenty-eigh- th

annual session of tbe Master Car
Builders' Association assembled this morn-

ing and was called to order by President E.
C. Grives. Tho address ot welcome was made
by Tillage President Mitchell. The annual
address was made by President Grlves, who
stated tbat all roads were suffering from the
effects of tho general business depression,
which necessitated retrenchment in order to
keep down operating expenses.

Reports of the secretary, J. W. Clud. of
Chicago, and the treasurer. G. W. Demorest,
of Baltimore, were read ana accepted. The
treasurer's report showed that there was

in the treasury.

THE TORNADO TWIST

A Feature Upon Which Weather Bureaus
Are .Mixed L'p.

The tornado and the cause ot Its formation
seem to be less perfectly understood than
even the electricity. That a
tornado has a violent spiral motion and a dis-

tinct ascending motion 13 well established.
The rapid rotary motion tends to form a
vacuum in the center ot the funnel-shape- d

volume, and this sucking force brings about
devastation. When a tornado surrounds a
bouse the air inside of it forces the walls
asunder Instantly.

But the inception of a tornado and the
causes which lead up to it have not yet been
discovered. The scientists tell us that the air
rushes in to take Its place, the wind hits
against a hill, is changed in its course and
goes cavorting down the valley, and tbat
makes a tornado. But what gives it the twist?
And thero no mountains In the Mississippi
valley, but cyclones form there. Weather
bureaus with all their costly, delicate instru-
ments, have never yet satisfactorily explained
what gives the tornado its twist. The world
is looking for a man who can discover the
tornado in its native lair, and definitely define,
distinguish and describe it All this for the
benefit of our neighbors ot tho East, for the
tornado never visits California. Son Jose
Mercury.

e
Laboncbcre nn London Clubs.

(From London Truth.
The truth is that electing members to clubs

Is very much like buying pigs in pokes. Nine
men out of ten who come up for election aro
personally unknown to most ot those who
have to elect them, and a candidate is only
blackballed when there is something very
definite against him. Thomero"unclubable"
man and be is Ju3t tbe Individual we are
considering Is not found out until he has
had time to make himself at home in the club.

Moreover, men who may bo quite harmles
to start with occasionally develop objection-
able traits as tbey advance in years. Tbe
mere statement of these facts facts which
must be notorious to nil regular club men
seems to me sufficient to indicate the remedy.
It is not enough that a man should be elected
to a club once for alL

He ougbt to come up for when
he is better known, nnd I would have tho re-
election repeated periodically overy two or
three years. As this rule would be applied to
everybody, thero would be nothing invidious
about it. And what an effect it would havo!
Upon all the bores, "bounders," nuisnnccs
nnd rowdies, who now do so much to make
club life intoIeraDlc, it would simply act as a
charm. I invite tho reader to cab: his eye
round his own club and think ot its effect
upon old X, who makcs'liimsclf sooffensivo
when bo cannot get thi chair which he con-

siders his, or upon Y, who considers tbat ho
and nobody ulso has n right to dlno at ono
particular tnblo. Think how differently Q
and J nould behave in the smoking room and
billiard room ana Z In the card room. Think
what different men they would all be if only
they were coming up for in a
month's time.

A Reverie.
I cit by the Cre

In gathering gloom.
And my thou;ht3 never tiro

Of dwelling on whom?
The air is not tho clearest.

With cigar smoko it Is blue.
But I am nappy my docrost

I am thinking of you. ,
Alone and forsaken?

My darling, not quite.
Who says so is mistaken.

My love is
In each dying emoer

A vision, 'tis true.
But tben, dear, remember

The vision is you.
They pity me living

In bachelor's halL
My pity I am giving

To those at tho ball.
For while they are dancing

The whole evening through
My mind la romancing

With memories ot you.

So on with their pleasure,
I would rather be here, ,

Where scenes that I treasure
In visions appear;

My eyelids are closing.
My clear Is out too.

And now, dear, I'm doling
And dreaming of you.

ExcHAnas.

ttOHEY FOR WBALERS.

Marshal Browne Reports Contributions
Received from Members of Congress.

Marshal Carl Browne, of the commonweal
army, baa issued the following orders:

I'Aur LrsiKTT, June 13, 1894.
CoxBAras Yesterday Brother Coxey and my-

self spent the most of tbe day as lobbyists not
for "sugar" with "sugar" that has "cured" so
many congressional "hams," as welt as a Pres-
ident and a Secretary of tbe Treasury, but
"without money and without price." We did a
good day's work for being so lately "off the
grass." We called upon Senator Vilas, who re-
ceived ns cordially and invited us to write out
our views to file with tho special senatorial

labor depre.slon com-
mittee. Next wo saw Senator Eyle. who Is
chairman of tho Senate committee on
Bra Coxey's good roads bllLand he agreed for ns
to appear before his committee on next Friday
morning at 9 a. m. We three had an interview
with tbat grand old Oregon for flat money
Jones of Nevada. Then we saw Ffeffer and
Senator Stewart, also Senator White andPerklns,
California. We next saw Bepresentatlve Can-
non, of California, who gave me $3 for humanity's
cause, and Boen, of Minnesota ($5 more, also S5
from lion. A. J. Streeter, of Illinois, the old
greenbacker, and f 10 cash from a Congressman
who did not want his "left hand to know what
his right band did.,'

Representative Coffeen introduced the good
roads bill In the llouse at Brother Coxey's re-
quest.

I shall purchase a seine with the
money with which to catch fish for the camp,
and buy some tools and other useful articles,
and then get some more tbo samo way as this
was obtained by asking for It for you.

My attention has been called to a meeting
for Wednesday evening In Grand Army

ball in which It is said that "members ot the
Coxey and Oalvln industrial armies will be pres-
ent." So far as members of the commonweal
are concerned I desire to say If any member at-
tends sever their connection with us. tor said
meetings are for lawyers and others to bloviate,
not permitted to spek under our rules In our
camp. The object of these meetings are not
for your benefit as they are gotten up by one
Mattly, a Cred out member ot the Public Com-
fort Committee, for cause. We recognize no
one calling themselves "Industrial armies" as
part ot the commonweal of Christ.

On your behalf I have thanked Miss Do Witt
for favoring us last evening with cornet solos,
and urged her to como again next Sunday. Fra-
ternally, CAST. BKOWSZ,

COXEYITES IN THE WILD WEST.

They Seem Bent Everywhere on Seizing
Eastbound Freight Trains.

Dexveb, Colo., Juno 12. A freight train on
the Gulf road was captured at La Salle by
400 of tbo Coxeyites who left Denver last
week for Washington. An engineer from tho
ranks took charge of the train and ran to
Sterling, where it was sidetracked and will
remain as long a the army remains in tho
vicinity. The road is in thn bands ot a re-

ceiver, and it tho sheriff is unable to protect
the property of tho company the United
States marshal will be called upon for as-
sistance,

Fakoo, June 12. Deputy Marshal Daggett
has subpoenaed forty men and will leave at
once for Bismarck to aid In dispersing the
Coxeyites who refuse to allow trains to run
through .on the Northern Pacific He has
orders to clear the track of all obstructions.
and the men are armed to tbe teeth. The sit-
uation is reported as critical this aftornoon at
Bismarck.

Bisxabcx, N. D., June 12. About 100
strong, the Coxeyites are here. Last night
they attempted "to capture an eastbound
freight, to which was attached the private
car ot Superintendent Wilson, of the Dakota
division. The sheriff and other police offi-
cers of tho county were called on for assist-
ance, and during an encounter a couple of
shots wore fired. Finally the train was
backed to Mandan instead of going east, and
at that point the army was finally put off the
train. They turned up here again this morn-
ing.

jAirzsTOwy, N. D., June 12. Gov. Short-rld- ge

received information to-d- that the
Coxeyites from Helena will arrive at Willls-to- n

via the Missouri river It is feared
tbat they may attempt the seizure of a Great
Northern train. The Governor U now re-
quested by tho road to ask for assistance of
United States troops at FortButord. This
tbe government is not likely to do.

TO THE COURT OK APPEALS.

.Moonon Churches Will Havo a Suit 0er a
Deed of Land.

Eaksas Citt, Mo., June 12. The title to the
sacred piece of ground in Independence,
known as Temple lot, for which two factions
of the Mormon Church have been contending
for years, is to be decided by the United
States court of appeal?.

The Church of Christ ot Latter Day Saints,
which held possession ot tne lot tor years
until recently, when tbe title was wrested
from them by a decision ot Judge Phillips In
favor of the followers of Prophet Joseph
Smith, located at Lamoci, la., yesterday per-
fected an appeal to the United States court of
appeals.

Journeymen Bakers Organize.
Articles of incorporation of the Journey-

men Bakers' Association of Washington City
wero filled yesterday. Tho officers for the
first year are: John Weber, president; John
W. Wassum, secretary, and Anton Caspar,
treasurer.

9

Fivo Swells.
Sir Augustus Harris has engaged no less

than fifty artists for the corning opera season
at his theater In London. Among the six-
teen sopranos are Eames and Calve.

Lady Randolph Churchill is no longer the
beauty she was. Her illness has not been
overcome without impairing her once lovely
complexion, and a woman past 30 without a
complexion has met her Sedan.

Tbe Sultan of Turkey is a monomaniac on
tbo subject of carriages. He has been en-

gaged in muking a collection of such ve-

hicles for tbe past twenty years, and now has
nearly 100 of all makes and all kinds. '

The Emperor of Germany is exceedingly
partial to horseback' riding. Is th) course of
lost winter ten handsome animals were
trained in the royal stables at Potsdam for
hi3 personal use. His favorite color in a
horse is said to bo brown or sorrel.

Albert Grimaldi, Prince of Monaco, got
Sl.MtO.OOO as his last year's share of the
profits of tho notorious gambling establish-
ment in bis dominions, not to speak of his
dividends on tho gambling company's stock,
which, notwithstanding it was a "bad year,"
exceeded 40 per cent,

i
Events Over the Ocean.

MADr.ro. June 12 Don Fredorico Madrazo, the
distinguished Spanish painter, la dead.

Constantinople, June 11 Turkey has pro-
tested to England against the Congo treaty.

Lo:."DOX, June 12. Lord Chief Justice Coleridge
Is dying. Tho members of his family are at his
bodsido.

Paeis, Juno 12. The odclalsof tho Siamese
legation In this city declare that the troublo be
tween r ranco ana biani, recently reporteu xrom
l!ankok. is greatly exaggerated.

London-- , June It A dispatch to the Times
from T dated June 10, says that the
Corein Insursents aro reported to bo disperslug
before tho arrival cf the Imporial troops.

London, June 12. Freres, tho
banker, have received a cablegram con-

firming the roport that the revolutionists in the
republic cf Salvador have been vktorlout.

London. June 12. The court of appeal has
allowed the appeal of the Daily Graphic against
Justice Stirling s decision tbat tho appellants had
infrinsed u;ftn tho copyright of certain pic-

tures reproduced as tableaux vivants at the Em-
pire thoator.

London, Jnno li Tho appeal of Charles
Meunior, tho anarchist, against his extradition
upon the charge or havlug beon concerned in
tho Cafe Vory oxplosion, was rejected
and it i3 expected tnat the prisoner will Shortly
he taken to France.

Brussels, June 12 Tho political trouble, it Is
expected, will bo ended by tho government's
withdrawal uf the Import duty bill, to which the
members of the Left objected, thus doing away
vlth tho necessity of the chamber of representa-
tives sitting beyond y

I'ALEosio, Sicily, June 18. Three thousand
workmen employed lu the sulphur mines near
Caltanisotta have struck for hn increase of
wages. Troublo Is apprehended, 03 the mine
owners wore glad to close their works, owing to
the unprofitable condition of the sulphur trade.

Stra, Grecian Arcnlpetago, June 18. Blotous
meetings, caused by protests against tho land
tax, are reported from the Island of Crete. A
detachment of Turkish troops has been sent to
CastcllL Disorders are also reported from
Mohwhere. A priest and several villagers have
been arrested.

Algiers, June 12. The police on Friday last
seized seventy pounds of explosives In a house
In the Moorish quarter. The explosives were
manufactured by several Frenchmen and Ital-
ians, and It Is believed that a series of anarch'st
outrages was Intended, as letters had been re-

ceived threatening to blow up the theater and
barracks. V

Bocloone-Sub-Mk- r. France, June 12. An In-

fernal machine, believed to be charged with
dynamite, was placed y beneath the win-
dows cf the police office. It was found In time
to provent on explosion. A tailor, said by tne
police to be an anarchist, was, after a fierce
struggle, arrested upon the charge of having
been the author of tbe attempted outrage

ALARMS WOULD BE USELESS

School Trustees Averse to Placing

Them in School Buildings.

THINK DANGER OP PIRB SLIGHT

BeraltJ of a Psnlc Most to Ee Feared Drills
the Best Safeguard Bttles Governing Ad-

mission to the Normal Schools Order

of Closing Exsreises Adopted.

School Trustees Bowen, Witmer, and Cornish,
who constitute the committee on buildings, re-

pairs, and furniture, to whom waa referred the
proposition of the Instantaneous Fire Alarm
Company for the Introduction ot their alarms
Into the public school buildings, submitted the
following report at the board meeting yesterday:

"The danger of fires In school buildings is
slight. If one should occur while the building Is
closed, the instantaneous alarm would be use-

less, as It Is not automatic but requires some one
to work it Should a flre occur when the build-
ing Is occupied. It would be promptly discovered,
and probably cause little damage.

"The chief danger to the pupils Is from the re-
sults of panic. This cannot be helped by the
alarm, but must be guarded against by frequent
fire or panic drills. Xeariy all of the school
buildings, and especially the light-roo- m

houses, are provided with such ample
means ot exit and rescue that there is prac-
tically no danger from fire so far as pupils are
concerned.

"The school buildings are now Insured under
a contract that has tour years yet to run. The
insurance company refuses to give any rebate
on the premiums It the alarm Is placed in the
schools. The rates are very low comparatively,
and are themselves a strong evidence of the
judgment of experts that tho risks of fire in our
school buildings are next td nothing.

"Ihe Introduction ot tbe alarms will cost
C.000 the first year and Sl.ftJO annually there-
after. The contingent fund Is already Inade-
quate, and this additional expense cannot be
assumed without an appropriation for the pur-
pose. We therefore report adversely to the
proposition." The report was adopted.

The following applications for positions as
teachers in the different branches were read
and placed on file for future reference: For
sewing. Mrs. J. J. Heard, Miss Fannie ltiley, Miss
Llziie Means, Miss Phillips. March. Mrs. Belle C
Gener, Miss Agnes D. Plowden. 311ss Mary Sam
mond; as teachers, A. C. Fleschraan, Emory M.
Wilson, Miss Lottie E. Wright, Miss Matilda
Magee, Miss Edna L Little, Mrs. M. S. F. Jony,
and John It. Edmonds; as instructors In draw-
ing, Charlotte A. Van Doren, Isabelle A. CoCn,
311ss Katherlne W. Saxton, Miss Susie Swingle;
for cooking, Miss Carolyn T. Brown, Miss Mary
E Hurley; English and Latin, William F
Oroves, Madeline Wallin. L L tinmmerscales; as
Instructor in kindergarten, Lydla Wald3; for
literary, English, and history, Clara Stanwood;
physical culture. Miss Jesale E Ditto, Virginia
T. Hutton; for chief instructor In gymnastics,
fencing, etc., Lieut. Echultz; for music, Frank L
Calhoun.

Miss A. M. Roberts was appointed temporary
teacher ot tbe first grade (brant school), salary
1425 rer annum, to take effect June 11. 1594. vice
M. E Teel, deceased, and Miss E. C. Weston was
appointed temporary tsacher of seventh gride,

an Buren (annex) school, salary $&5 per annum,
to take e3ect June 1, ltM, vice S. 11. Ely, on leave.

ADMISSION TO NOB3IAI. SCHOOLS.

The following report was received from the
committee on normal and high schools respect-
ing the examination for admission to the normal
schools:

As the candidates for admission to the normal
schools receive a credit of seventy-fiv- e marks
for what Is done in the high school, thero remain
twenty-fiv- e marks to be earned by a competi-
tive examination. The committee docide that
the twenty-fiv- e marks shall be divided Into two
parts, thirteen marks and twelve marks, re-
spectively. The thirteen marks shall be earned
by examination as follows: Four by an exami-
nation In arithmetic three by an examination
In grammar and EnglUh, three by on examina-
tion In drawing, and three by an examination
In music

The twelve marks shall be earned by an oral
examination, as follows: Four for physical qualU
ncations. lour lor intellectual quaiincA lions, and
lour lor other quauncations, sucn as neatness,
appearance, address, attendance, record, etc.
This examination shall be conducted for each
school by a committee consisting In each case of
tbe principal ot the high school, a supervising
principal, to be named by the superintendent,
and the principal ot the normal schooL

The following order ot closing exercises were
read and adopted: Business high school, Monday
June 18, Central high school hall, S p. m. for-
mal school (first six divisions, Tuesday, June
19, Franklin school at 10 a. m. nigh and Nor-
mal schools (seventh and eighth divisions),
Wednesday, June 20, Academy of Music 8 p. m.

All the graded schools will close on Wednes-
day, June CO. High school (first six divisions).
Thursday, June 21, Convention hall. S p. m. At
the latter place Hon. William M. Springer will
deliver an address. The diplomas In this and
the other exercises will bo delivered by Com-
missioner Truesdell, and they will be presided
over by Commissioner Ross.

HE YIELDS TO TEMPTATION.

The Sevcnteen-yca- r Locust Is a Bait That
the Black Bass Can't Resist.

One feature that renders the black bass fish-

ing unusually cood this year in Xew Jersey is
tho existence of the seventeen-yea- r locust.
It is not generally known, except among; the
guides and old-ti- fishermen, that these lo-

custs furnish the most tempting kind ot bait
for blnck bass. Tbe most cautions and con-
servative bass will forget his cunning when a
seventeen-yea- r locust is dangling in his im-

mediate vicinity. It is not bard to catch the
locusts. They are thick on the bark of the
trees in the early morning, and the guides
gather them by the score.

CORBETT AND JACKSON.

The Champion's Opinion of the Negro, and
Why lie Is Not Anxious to Fight llim.

Corbett's terse explanation of his senti-

ments concerning Jackson illustrates the ir-

ritable condition of the champion at present
with regard to tho negro pugilist. There is
no doubt that Corbett would willingly call
the fight off if he could do it without placing
himself in a false light before the public He
speaks In an exceedingly guarded way about
Jackson when talking for publicity, but as a
matter of fact he has a very thorough con-
tempt for the colored man. Jackson fought
Corbett in his early days in San Francisco,
and made a showing wblch, according to the
rules of the ring, demands that Corbett
should give him another trf.iL, The odds will
be 3 or 1 to 1 if tbe men meet.

Corbett expressed his opinion ot Jackson
just before be sailed to three men who had an
interest in his stake whtn he fought Sullivan,
and with whom the champion Is on very con-

fidential terms. His statement, la brief, was
tbat since his meeting with Jackson the latter
had been growing older and drinking harder,
while he hlmsolf had been growing stronger
and did not drink at all. Jackson Is now
Hearing his fortieth year, and the years which
havo elapsed since he met Corbftt are a de-

cided handicap. The 6ame years, figuring on
tho Corbett end of it, have increased the
stature, breadth, and fighting ability of the
cbamDlon. who is still a very young man.
The improvement in Corbett is boyond ques-
tion, while all tbe experts claim that Jackson
has deteriorated.

Sullivan would never meet a colored man
in the ring, and since Corbett has been devot-
ing himself seriously to tho stage, he would
likn to take the same position as Sullivan, for
his defeat through a. fluke, a foul, or some
unexpected accident by a colored man would
abruptly end the corcor of the champion.
Tbo fact tbat Corbett has met Jackson once,
however, prevents him from refusing to meet
him again on the ground of color. Corbett's
assertion that he will fight the colored man
before the club which offers the most money,
no matter in what part ot the world the club
may be, will always hold good. Tbe cham-
pion is a thrifty and sagacious business man,
and be fights for money, not glory.

m e
Department News.

Tho cash balance In the Treasury yesterday
was U6,037,b72, of which t(l9,3SolSd was gold
reserve.

Lieutenant Commander R. R. Ingersoll has
been detached from the naval academy and
ordered to command the Bancroft. Lieutenants
W. L Ward and a C. Bullard from the academy
to the Bancroft. Chief Engineer Harris Webster
to hold himself in readiness for orders to the
Bennington.

The Incident growing out of' the tearing down
of the United States nag from the consulate at
St Thomas, Ontario, on the Queen's birthday,
has been satisfactorily closed by an explanation
to the Department ot State that the perpetrators
of the outrage were drunk and irresponsible,
and would be properly dealt with.

The State Department has not yet received
the papers in the case ot S. F. Klsomlnlskl, al-
leged to be a naturalized citizen, a resident ot
Buffalo, who was seized by the Russian govern-
ment on his return to Poland and sentenced to
imprisonment in the salt mines ot Siberia. It
the facts are as set uut the department will take
prompt measures to secure Justice for the pris-
oner.
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f FEDERATION OP LABOft.'

General Fry Speaks, Delegates Admitted,
The Washington Times Indorsed,

and Labor Day Discussed.
A good attendance was present last evening at

the regular weekly meeting of the Federation ot
Labor when Frosldent Whltemore rapped for
order.

Several new delegates were admitted, and a
large amount of routine business was trans-
acted.
,"b f' ct.Vi? Ihstrlsl army, was givenprivilege of the floor as a visitor, and at theclose of business made an Interesting address,reading from the constitution of the army andexplaining the objects of the organization andthe manner in which they hoped to accomplishthem. It was Gen. Fry's first appearance beforeany body ot organized labor In this city, and hemade a very favorable impression, talking In afree and easy way. His remarks were will re-

ceived.
The Federation pledged Its support to the dgar-make-rs

In their efforts to Introduce the binelabel
Tbx Washlvutox Times was heartily com-

mended by several delegates, and the repre-
sentatives promised to exert themselves to ex-
tend Its circulation and influence.

The bricklayers reported that they had taken
tbe Initiative in preparing for a proper celebta-tio- n

of Labor Day on the first Monday In Sep-
tember, and requested that a committee ot three
be appointed from all the unions and assem-
blies represented In the federation to meet at
Bricklayers' hall at an early day to decide oa
tbe nature of the celebration.

Bills are now before the Senate and House of
Representatives making the first Monday in
September a legal holiday In the District, to be
known as "Labor Day." They hare been re-
ported favorably from committee and are now
on the calendar, and Ic Is believed they will pass
both Houses without Berious opposition.

In anticipation of.thls event tbo organiza-
tions are taking time by the forelock, and they

getting up such a demonstration as theBroposeof Columbia has never known.

CONCERT DAY AT ST. CECILIA'S.

Scholars of the Academy Entertain at Large
and Enthusiastic Audience.

Yesterday was a gala day for St. Cecilia's
academy. Sisters of the Holy Cross. It was the
day on which the annual exercises were cele-

brated in honor of 'Concert Day."
The programme was an unusually excellent

one, and was heartily appreciated by those who
were present. Owing to the large crowd thatalways attends these exercises It was decided to
hold them In bt. Peter's lecture hall.

The programme was as follows:
Light Cavalry, Hitter, Misses B. WInchell. L.

Slattery.A. Miller, and K. Eckloff: recitation,
boys; polka rondo. Misses K. EckloS, L Gloyd,
X Hodges, and JL McCormick; recitation, min-
ims; chorus, little bovs; quadrille. Misses M.
Gaul. M. Sprulll, J. Robertson, and L Robertson;
recitation, "Going On an Errand." Miss A.
Brady; vocal solo. Miss L. Hell; Heavenward
March, Misses B WInchell, M. McCormick, S.Perry, and P. Ewald; Gossip Pantomime,
minims, accompanied by Miss N. Hodges
Rustlo Dance, Mis3s E Patterson,
F. Jarvls,B. Ewald, L Hell, L Burke, and C.
McCormick; Soldiers' Chorus, Misses M. Parker,
L Townsend, H. Sergeant, and L Habercom;
exercise in physical culture, senlordass; chorus,minim, accompanied by Miss M. McCormick:
Lucre tla Borgia. Misses F. Jarvis, M. Kraak. U
Burke, end . Eraik; rodtail-jn- , intermediate
class; cantata, "God's Little Garden," Junior
class, accompanied by Miss E Harvey; diamond
serenade, mandolin. Miss W. Eeane; piano. Miss
H. lnchell; chorus, Gondollne bcng.vocal class,
accompanied by Miss A. McCormick; Xorma
march. Mlssos B. Parsons, JL McCormick. L Van
'eswlck,M. Pemberton, L Hoop, and D. Will-

iams.
i

Drill or Wish School Cadets.
Four hundred high school cadets will give

an exhibition drill this afternoon for the In
spection of tho Secretary of War and a se
lect party of invited guests. The drill will
take place on the White Lot, and will com-
mence at 5.S0 o'clock In the afternoon. Sec-
retary Daniel S. Lamont will be the review-
ing officer, nnd it i3 believed that Capt, Davis,
military ssret.try to Secretary Lamont; CoL
Corbln, TJ. S. A.; Gen. Ordway. N. G. D. C,
and a number of prominent officials will be
present.

in
Campbell Light Infantry's Trip.

At a meeting of the Campbell Light Infan-
try at Center MRrket armorv la-- t It wo
decided to accept the invitation of the Hamp-
ton Guards, of Spartanburg, S. C. to attend
tbo South Carolina state encampment at that
point July 3. Capt. L. E. Buck has arranged
with the Richmond and Danville railroad to
handle his company on the vestibuledlimited
train leaving Washington July 2 at 10.43 p. m.
There will be thlrty-flv- o or forty men in thi
company.

i
Grain Exchange Officers.

Tho Washington groin exchange yesterday
elected officers for tho ensuing year as fol-

lows:
W. H. Tenney. president: George A. Meyers,

vice president; Edward Watkins. secretary and
treasurer; It. L Earnshaw, (i r. Wllklns, and D.
G. Mchler, directors; W. 11. H. Clsseil, Waltei
Roberts, and K. E. Henderson, board of arbitra-
tion, and J. W. Brown, S Pusen, and M. Lycorj
board of appeals.

The Short of It.
There are 10,000,000 nerves in a human body.
Joan of Aro was burned at the stake on a Fri.

day.
The battle of Waterloo was fought on a Fri-

day.
It Is not fashionable to bo religious in France.
There are 4,54,611 farms in the United States.
In Germany all male citizens must serve in the

army.
The streets of Melbourne are paved with hard

wood.
There are almost 500,000 Presbyterians in AtL

tralasla.
There ore only about 4,000 millionaires in this

country.
Japan now permits Eawallons to reside ir

that conntry.
Nearly every state is the Union has a nation a"

guard.
Much of the mahogany wood In use comes

from Mexico.
In Russia the priests bless the fields to Insure

a good crop.
Hunterdon, X. J has a Presbyterian church

100 years old.
American locomotives are superior to those ol

English make.
The hot blast was first use in tho manufacture

of Iron In ISM.
Russia is using petroleum instead ot coal as

fuel on her railways.
Steam navigation was introduced on the rivers

of Europe in 1S21

Frederick the Great left over 100 songs of his
own composition.

It Is more healthful to sleep upstairs than on
the ground floor.

The areaot the United States, omittlhrAlas
ka, U 1,900,000,000 acres.

Scientists predict that in a century there will
be no disease not curable.

The Netherlands furnish beet sugar, lily bulbs
and choice shrubbery.

Less than d of the area ot the United
States is occupied by farms.

The Socialist movement Is gaining strength in
Norway and Sweden.

A portrait ot Emily Bronte, the only one
known, has recently been discovered.

Mrs. Hannah Chard, ot Glassboro, K. J., 1 108
years old, and has 180 grandchildren.

Alexander tho Great, Julius Cassarand the
Duke ot Wellington were never defeated.

Many thousand square miles of Africa havt
never been touched by the feet ot white men.
Baltimore Herald.

INDEPENDENT ICE CO.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers la

KENNEBEC ICE.
Prices as lowManyRESPOSSIBLECOlCPAlIt

la the District.

YELLOW WAGONS
Offlce: 910 Pennsylvania avenue.

9th Street Wharf.Depots. 3103 Water street. mylMmo

KRAEMER, One
Priaa

Only I

Hatter and
Gent's Furnisher,

I No. 1012 Seventh St. N. W.

Dr. C. S. HODGSON,
Registered Pharmacist,
North Capitol and I Streets X &

Pure Drugs and Medicines. Ice Cold Soda aad
Mineral Waters.

We sell "Uirrcw Misr Cigars.
"Nbrht bell nromntrr answered.'
Tour patronage einrelly solicited.
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